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Supporting forestry and agriculture

Big industry in small communities
Forests are the economic foundation of many rural and 
Indigenous communities in Alberta. Forestry is the third 
largest resource sector in the province and has a big role in 
our economic recovery.

The forestry sector is a leader in the development  
and production of innovative and sustainably produced  
forest products. 

Pre-pandemic, our forest industry directly employed 
approximately 17,500 people and supported an estimated 
23,900 jobs across the economy.

Industry revenues in 2019 were $7.6 billion from harvesting 
operations and the sale of lumber, pulp, newsprint, wood 
panels, engineered wood products, bioenergy and  
ecosystem services. 

Forest Sector Red Tape Reduction 
The overarching legislation governing forestry in Alberta has 
been updated for the first time in more than half a century, 
cutting red tape for industry while balancing cultural, social 
and environmental benefits. 

The Forest Sector Strategy will increase the sector’s 
competitiveness and improve the health of Alberta’s forests by: 

Expediting approvals for forest management agreements 
and responding more quickly to changing market conditions 
for timber dues.

Eliminating duplicative timber quota and licence 
requirements, saving operators time and money.

Increasing the flexibility for operators to manage their 
approved cut levels and extending salvage timber 
requirements to increase fibre access.

Consolidating 18 sets of rules into one, eliminating  
redundant data collection practices, and providing a  
digital application portal.

Wood for the world

Alberta lumber, pulp, newsprint, wood panels and 
engineered wood products go to markets in Canada,  
the United States, Asia Pacific and Europe.

Global buyers purchased more than $4 billion of Alberta 
forest products in 2020. 

Alberta’s Red Tape Reduction strategy is ensuring both sectors can support 
economic growth, operate more efficiently and create jobs across the province.
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Food for thought
Agriculture is a key economic driver for post-COVID-19 
recovery and growth in Alberta, contributing $9.2 billion in 
GDP and employing nearly 70,000 Albertans.

The past few years of record-setting highs in food and 
beverage manufacturing have put the spotlight on the 
enormous potential for Alberta’s food industry.

Funding is necessary for growth and innovation to continue 
and the Canadian Agricultural Partnership (CAP) is a 
five-year, $3 billion federal-provincial-territorial investment in 
the agriculture, agri-food and agri-based products sector. 

It provides funding for strategic programs and initiatives and 
represents a federal-provincial investment of $406 million. 

Initiatives to reduce red tape include:

• Streamlining the application process to make it easier  
for producer and food manufacturers to access funds 
more quickly.

Increased processing opportunities
Amendments to the Meat Inspection Regulation give 
consumers the freedom to buy an animal directly from  
the producer and have it slaughtered on-site for  
personal consumption.

Provincially licensed meat facilities can now salvage and sell 
meat by-products, allowing them to expand into markets that 
use these products for pet food and wildlife bait.

Moving goods
Updating commercial vehicle regulations eliminated 
approximately 10,000 unnecessary annual permits, making it 
easier and less expensive for all industries to do business.

Commercial drivers are no longer required to obtain permits 
for certain equipment – which is similar to the process used 
in other jurisdictions. 

These changes ensure forestry and agricultural products 
continue to be moved safely and efficiently.

Industry voices
Alberta has 20 marketing boards and commissions. They 
represent producers in a variety of agricultural sectors 
including beef, barley, elk, lamb, milk and oat growers. These 
boards and commissions carry out projects or programs that 
help improve the production and marketing of the commodity 
they represent.

Red tape reduction initiatives have moved operational 
requirements from regulations to bylaws helping boards and 
commissions move more quickly to respond to the needs of 
their specific agricultural sector.


